ARIZONA-SONORA DESERT MUSEUM
PLANT CARE INFORMATION

Lemon Dalea
Dalea capitata
DESCRIPTION: Lemon Dalea is a low, semi-evergreen groundcover grows quickly to
cover an area of 3’ but only 8" tall. It has fine textured, light green foliage. Small yellow,
pea-like flowers in 3' spikes occur in late spring and fall. Both foliage and flowers are
lemon scented. Lemon Dalea is native to Coahuila, Mexico. It is often sold commercially
as "Sierra Gold"™. results.
RECOMMENDED USE: Because of its compact size and tolerance to reflected heat,
Lemon Dalea is often used in tight planting areas, such as parking lot planters or street
medians. Rabbits seem to avoid the bright green, fine-textured, aromatic foliage.
(over)
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CULTURE:
Hardiness: Hardy to about 5° F, but loses leaves at about 25° F.
Sun tolerance: Plant in full sun. The bloom is also better in sun than in shade.
Watering and feeding: Water use is low once established, but in hot desert
regions this plant requires some supplemental irrigation from spring to
fall. Feed twice a year with a complete fertilizer.
Soil requirements: No soil amendments should be necessary, but Lemon Dalea
needs good drainage.
Pruning: Cut back in late winter for fast recovery in warm weather.
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